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“TEAM UP WITH TREMAINS” - and DRC gets $500… read on... 
 

This promotion is open to all DRC staff, our friends/families, our cli-

ents and their friends and families. 

For every referral and property sale resulting from that referral, Tremains and our contact   

Victoria Hansen together will give back $500incl GST cash to DRC upon sale of the property 

(so long as you mention DRC when you are making your referral). 

Some photo stills of Jonathan, Kenneth and 

Scotty aqua jogging...  “Should’a used a go 

pro, so we could watch it back, HD slow-mo!” 

Geoff gave washing 

dishes a go… and he 

LOVED it.  You’re on 

dish duty now Geoff—

where’s that roster….! 



COUNTDOWN ….   5, 4, 3….. Trudy’s book is getting closer to being published.  Which will also include 

her book being on Amazon as an e-book...  She looks nervous…   Better get your autograph perfected 

           Trudy!!!  How do you sign  

           an e-book??? 

Mucking around at Ma-

katon with Minnie...  We 

know it’s you Barry! 

                                    Doesn’t Brent              

                                     look like a  

                               true journalist???  

Here he is in deep preparation for 

his Radio show.   

Books Beyond Words produces books, eBooks and other             

resources for people who find it easier to understand       

pictures than words. 

Books Beyond Words use pictures to tell stories that           

engage and empower people, on themes such as love 

and relationships, health, death and dying, and crime. They 

are also a tool for professionals to use with people in many 

different teaching and counselling situations. 

As well as a story told in pictures, each Books Beyond 

Words title has written information, guidelines and            

resources for readers, families, supporters and professionals. 

Interested?   Check out www.booksbeyondwords.co.uk 

Duncan is having his last         

caramel slice at No5.  They kept 

it for him especially.  They won’t 

be making it anymore and       

instead will be making cookie 

caramel slices.   

BARRY’S A HIT!!! 

Barry’s game of putt 

putt golf is steadily 

improving each 

week.   


